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Marketing Process – Placing GCAG rack cards throughout the community, REV 0 

Purpose: This process outlines the steps involved in placing GCAG rack cards and biz cards in various 

local businesses, how to approach business owners and replenishing card stands.  

Overview: Any approved artist working in the Gold Country Artist Gallery may voluntarily place printed 

gallery advertising (rack cards or business cards) in their community. The preferred method is the 

placement of gallery rack cards and/or business cards in our plastic table top stands or to use existing 

literature stands a business may own.  Targeted businesses are wine tasting rooms, Bed and Breakfast 

locations, hotels, visitor centers or anywhere that tourists may see the cards. 

Volunteer Sign-up  

Artists should refer to the list of locations in the gallery office and/or obtained on our gallery website. 

Locations are listed by county, city and business type. Check the volunteer space for the business. If no 

one has volunteered to place cards there, you will need to contact Boni Canning and she will place your 

name in the appropriate spot. If you have a business that is not listed, please inform Boni to add the 

business. Check the “notes” column for any business to see if perhaps the business has been 

approached in the past, and has declined our offer to have rack cards placed there. Once you have 

volunteered to place cards at a business location you need to contact the business. 

Contacting/Approaching businesses 

It is best to call a business first in order to see if they would welcome our rack card advertising to be 

placed at their business location.  

Introduce yourself as an artist representing Gold Country Artists Gallery.  Ask if they have visited the 

gallery before. If yes, less convincing may result. Tell them the purpose of the call is to see if you may 

place some rack cards advertising at their store/winery/hotel etc. The rack cards tell a little about the 

gallery, if there is a literature rack could we place some there, if not, can we place a small table-top 

plastic stand where it will be noticed? If they are not familiar with the gallery, some talking points: 

- Tell them that the gallery is the oldest continually operating gallery (25? Years)in Placerville, location is 

on Main Street. 

- Around 50 local artists creating art in many mediums, oil, acrylic, ceramics, jewelry, wood turning, 

photography, glass etc. 

- Voted Best Gallery for a number of years by Style Magazine, KCRA, Mountain democrat and others. 

And we are trying to get the word out to interested tourists, customers, local businesses.   

- We believe their customers will appreciate knowing about our local co-operative art gallery where they 

will find amazing fine art, gifts and cards created by local award winning artists at affordable prices. 



If the business says “NO” 

- Thank them for their time and if they have never been to the gallery before, invite them to drop in, tell 

them about 3rd Saturdays, music, appetizers, wine, and many artists!  Email Boni Canning to be sure to 

update the volunteer listing in the notes section about who called the biz, when, if they said no and why 

i.e.  No room for a stand or doesn’t like to advertise, etc. 

If the Business says “YES” 

- Find out if they require a plastic card stand, or if there is room in their existing literature rack,  

- How many cards would they like? If using our stand, 25 cards are adequate. 

- Arrange a time to visit the business to place the cards.  

- Again thank them for their time and their support of a local small business and artists! 

Visiting the Business 

- If they do not have a literature stand, take a rack card stand and 25 rack cards and 25 biz cards. Be sure 

there is a sticker inside that informs the business that if the stand is empty, to contact the phone 

number inside. We will have stand with contact stickers ready to go.  

- Visit the business and place cards where they would like them, point out that when the stand is empty 

there is a sticker telling them to call the gallery for someone to come out and replenish the cards. 

- If using their existing rack, be sure to place a sticker on the last card. The sticker should have the 

information needed to get cards replenished.  

- Email Boni Canning to let her know the business has allowed cards and when they were first placed. 

  


